Abstract. We present an eye tracking study to measure if and how including pictures -relevant or irrelevant to the text -affects online reading. In a betweensubjects design, 82 subjects read a story on a computer screen. The text was accompanied by either: (a) pictures related to the text, (b) pictures unrelated to the text (advertisements), or (c) no pictures. Reading statistics such as reading speed and regressions were computed, as well as measures of picture gazes. When pictures related to the text were replaced with advertisements, we observed a number of significant differences, including speed, regressions, and re-reading.
Introduction
To understand the detailed structure of how people read text, psychologists and HCI researchers have turned to eye gaze tracking as a valuable analysis tool. In eye gaze tracking, a camera tracks and records where a subject's eye is looking; these gaze points are mapped to the text to follow the subjects' reading behavior. Eye tracking analysis has revealed how the eye moves during the reading process -see Rayner and Pollatsek [1] and Rayner [2] for excellent summaries. The eye reads a line of text in discrete chunks by making a series of fixations and saccades. A fixation is a brief moment, around 250 ms, where the eye is paused on a word or word group, and the brain processes the visual information. A saccade is a fast eye movement, usually forward in the text around 8-12 characters, to take in the next section of text. A regression is a backwards motion in the text, and it indicates confusion. The trace of these eye tracking parameters reveals much about the reader's cognitive state as well as the nature of the reading material. For instance, more difficult passages of text will yield longer fixations, shorter saccades, and a higher regression rate.
While eye tracking researchers have also studied how we process pictures (see Yarbus [3] , Loftus and Mackworth [4] ), surprisingly little work has been done on how we process the combination of text and pictures. Given our everyday exposure to rich combinations of text and pictures on the web, this gap is a little surprising. Carroll et al [5] studied how subjects view cartoons, looking at the processing of cartoon captions and graphics in The Far Side cartoons. They found that the text was read first and occupied most of the subjects' time. Similar results were reported by Rayner et al [6] for print advertisements and by Hegarty et al [7] for diagrams. The interplay between text and advertisements on web pages is being explored; Burke, et al [8] studied the negative effect of banner ads, showing that they slow down subjects in a web search task. In the Eyetrack III study [9] , media researchers studied how subjects read online news sites. They found that (a) ads mixed in with the main text are viewed more than ads in the periphery, and (b) size matters for ads, with larger ones viewed more than smaller. The Norman Nielsen Group [10] recommends that pictures relate to content and don't look like ads.
An important unaddressed problem is how pictures influence the reading for comprehension task. That is, given an online article with accompanying pictures, how do the pictures affect the reader when asked to read the article for comprehension? This issue is important for online instructional material as seen in e-learning systems.
In this paper, we present an eye tracking study of how different types of pictures affect reading a fixed passage of text. For a fixed, single-page story, we present three conditions to subjects: (a) on task -pictures relate to the story, (b) advert -pictures are advertisements, and (c) none -pictures are replaced by blank space. Will the differences in pictures alone cause detectable eye tracking differences in reading? For example, will advertisements slow the reader down? Understanding the influence of pictures on reading could help extend cognitive modeling in psychology or put HCI/usability rulesof-thumb about the use of pictures on more solid footing.
Experiment
In our experiment, we collected eye tracking data from 82 subjects in a between-subjects design; Table 1 shows the breakdown between conditions (A) -(C). The subjects were employees of a major computer company. We recruited subjects at two company cafeterias, offering them a cafeteria voucher in return for their participation. The story presented to our subjects, taken from a science news web site written at an 8 th -grade reading level, is on changes to the Earth caused by the 2004 Asian tsunami. The content was selected to go beyond common knowledge to allow for testing of retention. The story is 7 paragraphs long and contains 444 words total. In the on task condition, the two pictures include (1) an aerial shot of damaged coastline, and (2) a color-coded map showing depth changes in the ocean floor. In the advert condition, we selected ads for National Geographic and the New York Times as they were reasonably consistent with the science and news theme. Picture size is the same between conditions (A) and (B).
Our eye tracking setup includes the Tobii 1750 eye tracker, a camcorder taking a head-and-shoulders shot of the subjects, and three IBM T40 laptops. After sitting the subjects at a distance of around 60-70 cm from the Tobii and running a 5-point Tobii calibration, the experiment is presented in an instrumented browser. It includes: (1) instructions to read the story for comprehension, (2) a questionnaire asking for: name, first language, and a self-estimate of web usage, (3) the tsunami story itself, and (4) a 3-question, multiple-choice post-test of retention.
Data are recorded and analyzed by WebGazeAnalyzer (WGA) [11] . During reading analysis, WGA finds reading fixations by looking for a linear, horizontal grouping of fixations, calling the result a gaze line. Next, the analysis system uses a robust linematching algorithm to match gaze lines against lines of text from the story itself. From these matches, we can measure where and what the subject read, the reading speed, regressions, and additional statistics that we now report.
Results
a number of eye tracking statistics, grouping them into measures of Table 2 . Reading statistics reveal that on task pictures slow the reader's speed, and advertisements p of rows in Tabl mpares con tions m di , pictures seem to hurt ad re-reading than the on task pictures (F(1,29) = 5.34, p < 0.03). Table 2 summarizes speed, distraction, and retention. For all but two rows, there are significant differences between the on task and advert conditions. First, consider reading speed. Using a speed metric of the 1 st -pass speed (equal to the 1 st -pass gaze duration / characters read) [2], [12] , on task readers are 19% slower than advert readers, a significant difference (F(1,52) = 10.23, p < 0.005). Furthermore, this speed difference is consistent with similar significant differences in fixation duration and saccade length. For on task subjects, fixation durations are 7.6% longer (F(1,52) = 5.35, p < 0.03) and saccade length is 15% shorter (F(1,52) = 7.51, p < 0.01) compared to advert subjects. increase the regression rate (shown as reg. rate). All but two rows have significant differences between the on task and advert conditions; the p-value is given in the right column. Standard deviations are shown in parentheses.
The second grou e 2 co di based on easures of straction. While the on task subjects spend more time viewing pictures than advert subjects, evidence from regressions and re-reading suggest that pictures are a distraction for advert subjects. Increased picture viewing for on task subjects comes as no surprise, because pictures do relate to story content. To measure picture viewing, we look at (a) picture gaze duration, and (b) the number of distinct picture gazes. First, for picture gaze duration, on task subjects spend 44% more time fixating on the pictures compared to advert subjects. Due to high variance in the time data, however, this difference is not significant (picture viewing is quite unstructured and variable among subjects). Second, subjects in the on task group have 60% more distinct picture gazes compared to the advert group, a significant difference (F(1,52) = 4.471, p < 0.05).
Despite on task subjects' increased attendance to the pictures vert subjects through increased regressions and re-reading. Subjects in the advert condition have a significantly higher rate of regressions than on task subjects (F(1,52) = 5.014, p < 0.03), which we attribute to the distracting nature of ads. Finally, to measure re-reading caused by a picture gaze, we note the text exit and re-entry points. If the reentry point is located before the exit point, then the picture gaze is causing re-reading. As shown in the used regressions and re-reading of the material, they did not impair comprehension.
Discussion
This paper is the f task, advertisement finding is that on task pictures slow readers down, decreasing 1 st -pass reading speed, lengthening fixation duration, and making saccades shorter. We attribute this to the extra effort the reader is making to relate the pictures to the text -the cognitive effort to relate pictures and text is slowing down the reader. On the other hand, advertisements appear to be distracting the reader by causing more regressions and re-reading of the material. No impact was found, however, from pictures on the retention of the material.
This study is important for design issues in e-learning. The negative impact of ads on the regressions and re-reading would argue against e-learning sites that are aced on the same page as the instructional material. It would be better to charge users (or their organizations) up front and keep the site ad-free.
Returning to the issue of distraction from advertisements, it is interesting to note the rise of contextual advertising and its potential to incre ntextual ads, the web page content is scanned to determine those ads that may interest the reader, and only those ads are presented (Google AdSense, Chitika [13] ). Thus, the ad will target the web page's intended audience, potentially creating a distraction that is hard to resist. The effect of contextual ads on a subject's performance and task completion would make an interesting future eye tracking study.
